COMMITTEE ON CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL

Friday June 9, 2017, at 9:00 a.m.

Conference Number: 888-670-3525
Conference Code: 4694532213

Notice of Meeting Link: http://www.FLRules.org/gateway/View_Notice.asp?id=18742357

AGENDA

1. Call to order 9:00 a.m.
2. Ratify Minutes, March 13, 2017, meeting p. 4
3. Review Ethics Provider Renewal and Course Renewal Applications
   a. Accountants Education Group – Florida Ethics – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 7
   b. Beacon Hill Financial Educators – Ethics for Accountants: Florida – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 142
   c. Becker Professional Education – Ethics & Professional Conduct for CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 301
   d. Becker Professional Education – Ethics & Professional Conduct for CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 673
   e. CFO Resources dba CPASELFSTUDY.COM – Ethical Conduct for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1064
   f. Checkpoint Learning (Thomson Reuters) – Personal and Professional Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1239
   g. Continuing Academics CPE Tutor – Florida Ethics – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1348
   h. CPE Depot – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1481
   i. The CPE Store, Inc. – Florida Ethics: An Overview for Accountants – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1597
   j. CPETHINK.COM – Florida: Ethical Conduct for Florida CPA – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1760
k. CPETHINK.COM – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1850
l. Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants – Ethics: Protecting the Integrity of Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 1901
m. Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants – Ethics: Protecting the Integrity of Florida CPAs in Industry – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 1936
n. Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants – Protecting the Integrity of Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 1969
o. Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants – Ethics for Governmental CPAs in Florida – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 2000
p. Furthered, Inc. – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2042
q. Global CPE Network LLC – Florida Ethics: An Overview for Accountants – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2164
r. JN Productions CPE Course – Florida Ethics: An Overview for Accountants – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2286
s. Professional Education Services, LP – Ethics and Professional Conduct for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2405
t. Professional Scholastics – Ethical Conduct for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2537
u. Sequoia CPE – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2719
v. Smart Pros Ltd. – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2832
w. Surgent McCoy CPE, LLC – Florida Ethics for CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 2935
x. Thomson Reuters Tax and Accounting dba Gear Up – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 3046
y. University of Central Florida – Ethics for CPAs Accounting/Auditing Emphasis – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 3299
z. University of North Florida – Florida Ethical Issues – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 3545
aa. University of South Florida – ABC’s of Florida Ethics – 4 CPE Hours (Live Study) p. 3564
bb. Web CPE, Inc. – Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 3635
cc. Western CPE – Real-World Ethics for Florida CPAs – 4 CPE Hours (Self Study) p. 3752

4. Reports (Informational)
   a. Department Approved Probationary Sponsors (Informational) p. 3879

5. Administrative
   a. 473.312, F.S. and Chapter 61H1-33 (Informational) p. 3880
   b. Executive Director and/or Licensing Supervisor Remarks
6. Set Future Meeting Date
7. Adjourn